OVERVIEW

DMS-IN enables creation of a single DMS audio stream from an audio source. It converts multi-channel audio (Dolby Digital and DTS) to DMS high-quality stereo streams. The DMS-IN features analog, optical and coax digital inputs. The compact design fits into tight spaces. An integrated mounting bracket and hardware are included.

- Digital music streaming input for Total Control DMS systems
- Enables addition of streaming source to existing DMS multi-zone audio system
- Converts multi-channel audio to DMS high-quality stereo streams
- Supports automation – built-in sensor detects audio signal and triggers activity
- MFS-8 or MFSPOE-8 network switch required
- Mounts easily to wall or cabinet with integrated bracket

HIGHLIGHTS

Inputs
Analog, optical and coax inputs

Power Source
5V DC power adaptor or PoE

Indicators
Status, power and network LED indicators

Reset
Reset button on base of unit

Bracket
Integrated mounting bracket and hardware included

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU
DMS-IN, UPC 656787-388826

System
Total Control®
Professional programming required

In the Box
DMS-IN, AC power adaptor, mounting bracket, hardware

Dimensions
4.6” W x 1.2” H x 4.6” D

Weight
5.8 oz.

Warranty
2 year limited USA warranty
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